
  

 

Nice to meet you...

Hometown

Where is your hometown?

Is there much to do in your hometown?

What are the people like in your hometown?

Studies

What are you studying at the moment?

What do you like most about your studies?

What do you hope to do in the future when you have 
finished?

Leisure time

What do you like to do in your free time?

Have your leisure activities changed since you were a 
child?

Do you prefer to spend your free time alone or with other 
people?

Swimming

Can you swim?

Are there many places to swim near you?

Do you think everyone should learn to swim?

British English vs American English

Try and pronounce these words, also can you 
guess the meaning of some?

- ask/ class/ example/ fast/ advantage/ 
can’t

- water/ butter/ doctor/ Peter

- hot/ pot/ lock/ pop

- talk/ dawn/ pause

- military/ cemetery/ laboratory

- centre/ colour/ organise/ tyre/ grey
- trousers/ mobile/ flat(n)/ rubbish/ biscuit
- 007/ z/ vitamin/ advertisement/ aluminium 

(aluminum)



  

 

Differences between BrE and AmE

The sounds and pronunciation of words can 
be different. 

London accent has an effect on the ‘a’ sounds 
of certain words. 

ask/ class/ example/ fast/ advantage/ can’t

But…’can’ 

water/ butter/ doctor/ Peter 

The sound of ‘er’ at the end of words also sound 
different

The ‘o’ has a different sound:

hot/ pot/ lock/ pop

You can notice the ‘al’, ‘aw’ and ‘au’ are not the 
same:

talk/ dawn/ pause

The amount of syllables are varied and in 
different positions:

military (3)/ cemetery (3)/ laboratory(4)

Differences between BrE and AmE pt2

centre/ colour/ organise/ tyre/ grey

The spelling between of ‘re’ instead of ‘er’, the 
use of ‘u’ but AmE doesn’t have it, the ‘s’ should 
be ‘z’, the ‘y’ which is ‘i’ and finally ‘e’ instead of 
‘a’. 

trousers/ mobile/ flat(n)/ rubbish/ biscuit

The word ‘trousers’ mean ‘pants’, ‘mobile’ 
means ‘cell phone’, the noun ‘flat’ means 
‘apartment’, the word ‘rubbish’ is ‘trash/garbage’ 
and ‘biscuit’ is ‘cookie’.

007/ z/ vitamin/ advertisement/ aluminium 
(aluminum)

007 is a James Bond movie, but Americans 
would pronounce this differently, British people 
use the letter ‘o’ sound for zero.

The letter ‘z’ sounds different when read like the 
alphabet. ‘Vitamin’ and ‘advertisement’ sound 
differently. ‘Aluminum’ spells and sounds 
differently. 



  

 

Listen and write...

1. Candidate number:
2. Date of birth:
3. Address:
4. Today’s date:
5. IELTS score:
6. Home address:

1. 011388
2. 13/12/1985 (UK) / 12/13/1985(US)
3. 117 Horton Road
4. Wednesday 16th December
5. 5.5
6. 12 Richmond Road



  

 


